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Earth Day April 22 
It's our pleasure to introduce Mother 

Earth, 

In celebration of our Earth and all its 
living inhabitants, we all will be 
celebrating the day by camping out the 
night before, AprU 21, Tuesday. The 
meeting place for allls the Commuter 
Parking Lot at 5:30 p.m. 

This exciting evening is only the start 
of 36 hours of celebration. The evening 
will Ignite total silence among us 
throughout the night up until we start 
our morning classes. Tuesday evening 
we will e.z:perlence the tremendous 
feeling through silence among us. It's a 
chance (or us all to sit back and relish 
M...tho., Ji'.arth. 

Wednesday is a festlv~ d~y of pure 
joy and activities. Protect Your 
Environment (P .Y.E.) is sponsoring 
the day. They will be energizing your 
needs by being in the lobby of Bouck 

I 

Hall. TIlere'll be posters to see, buttons 
to buy. bumper stickers to stick, people 
to see and thinking to do for the day. 
Our college cafeterias will also be 
seeing to all our needs by supplying 
fantastic foods with a menu catering to 
the theme of Earth Day. But, don't fill 
up too much because there'ss be 8 
potluck dinner at the Ski Lodge. Brink 
your favor ite meal. Share with 
everyone. 

EVENTS 
(at tbe SkI Lodge) 

H p.m.-Veronica Smith, an Engllsh 
Teacher at the College, will be giving a 
Health Seminar. 

6 p.m.-Pot Luck Dinner 
7 D.m.-Film: "Lovejoy's Nuclear 

War'l 
8 r .m.- Uve Music played b,Y some 

loea musicians. 

For more information contact: Diana 
L. Malkin, Brad Bonin. 

Frisbetarianism? 
~ '--' u.rn ,...,., lo<"..-, 

San Francisco Chronicle writer Herb Caen 
reports that Berkeley students were recently 
asked to specify their religious preference in a 
SUl>ey • 

One student reportedly put 
"Frisbctarianism, " which the student explain
ed was the "belief that when~you die. your 
soul goes up on the roof and no one can get it 
down." 

APRIL
Lit ~ 25 
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EDITORIAL 
by Nancy Tintweiss 

It's a 75 degree day ouJside. I have six hours of classes in a row 
.and graduation is in five weeks. At this point in time, I am having 
problems determining if I have a touch" of senioritis or spr ing 
fever •. either one being detrimental to my last weeks at Coby . 

There are a lot of outside influences that seem to be getting the 
best of us. Instead of doing work we are finding it more important 
to play football . fossa frisbee or the most popular pastime of all is 
sitting outside getting a tan with a bottle of baby oil by your side. 

All "m asking is that we not lose sight of our immediate goals 
which are to do as well as we can, learn as much as we can , while 
at th~ same time obtaining good grades. I can see many of you 
shaking your heads saying no problem, t his will never happen to 
me. J know this statement very welt , I' ve been saying it for the 
past three semesters. 

During tbe last weeks at Coby I hope we keep our priorities in 
the right perspective. I wish all Coby students the best of luck 
during the last weeks. But don ' t forget to bring a book while lying 
in the sun. 

• 

Question of the 

Month 
by Robin Bige l " 

What are you hoping to find in your Easter Basket? 

Too embarrassed to say wants a year's supply of Robin Eggs. 

A six.foot, blond·haired male is wanted by ME. 

The editor wants a basket full of dreams that will come true. 

Steve is wishing for a big soft kiss from somoonevery special . 
• 

Boop wants a solid chocolate Goose. 

Amy Jo knows what she wants but since she can' t have it she' ll 
settle for nothing . 

- . 
Janet wants a solid chocolate egg with pink flowers . 

Mike wants Janice! 
• 

Shirley would like the answer key to all her final exams. 

Terri is hoping for a gold nugget. 

, 

Barbara wants chocolate candy and all the other good things in 
life. • . 

Jim wants ten extra years added to his life. 

Elise wants a year' s supply of coke with a freshly printed bundle 
of one hundred dollar bilts. . 

Mouse wants to find Rocky sweeter than candy. 

Red wants a a chocolate covered Fred 's ears. 

Nancy wants a n ice big Italian guy. 

Chris " Yous Guys." 

B. wants Merklin in a pair of black leather underwear. 

Michele wants God to answer all her prayers and let them come 
true. 

GVS want s a Playboy Bunny. 

Birdman wants everyone to know that he didn ' t write that in the 
February issue. • 

P. H. can't write what he wants because it's not fit for pr int. 

The roommates of room 311 Parsons ~re hoping for two girls. 

Dave wants second floor Parsons chocolate covered. 

I wish a very Happy Easter, -Happy Spring, a very Happy Happy 
Everything!!!! Robin B. - -

Test Your Energy Sensitivity 
The solution to the energy crlsb may 

depend on the knowledBe of the world's 
energy users. How much do you know 
about energy-where it comes from, 
how It is 1L!ed, and its effects? Take the 
quiz and find out. 

-1. By the end of the 20th century, how 
will the demand for total energy in the 
United States compare to the c~nt 
demand? 

a . the same 
b. twice as much 
c. three times u much 

- 2. What percent of the total world's 
energy is conswned in the United 
States? 

a. at least 10 percent 
b. at least 20 percent 
c. at least 30 percent 

-3. How much faster than the rate of 
production of C1:Ial, gas and oil are we in 
the United States consuming these 
fuels? 

, a . 10 times faster 
b. 1,000 times faster 
c. 1,000,000 times faster 

--4. Since 1970, the United States 
generated electricity with oll-powered 
plants ... 

a . at a reduced rate 
b. at the same rate 
c. at a higher rate 

-S. If the attics of single family homes 
lacking insulation were properly in
sulated, how much heating oil would be 

- saved on a typical winter day? 
a . 2 percent 
b. 8 percent 
c. 50 percent 

-6. Including the efficiency of 
automobiles in use, how much of the 
energy from crude petroleum Ls wasted 
going from the oil well to the moving 
car ? • 

a. 20 percent 
b. 60 percent 
c. 90 percent 

- 7. If uraniwn were sent to a 
reprocessing plant and used in breeder 
reactors, how much mor e electricity 
would be generated with the same fuel? 

a . 3,500 percent more 
b. 100 percent more 
c. SO percent more 

....:a. Incandescent lamps and 
fluorescent lamps emit the same 
Dh._' ..t ~... WlUO' uses energy 
more efflcienUy? 

a. fluorescent 
b. incandescent 
c. they have the same efficiency 

- 10. How many soft drink cans can be 
manufactured from rec ycled 
alwninum with the energy needed to 
make a single can from aluminwn ore? 

a. three 
b. eight 
c. twenty 

Alllwen 
(Answers based on material suppUed 
by the American Nuclear Society.) 

1. B. On the average, tArnDrvI for 
energy in the United StatK;'do~bled 
every 20 to 25 years. This pattern has 
held steady for more than a century. 

2. C. Although the United States has 
only 6 percent of the world 's population, 
It uses more than a third of the world's 
erlergy. 

3. C. In less than 500 years, humans 
will have used all the coal, oil, and gas 
that was fonned by nature 5OO,00J,OOO 
years ago. 

t . C. In 1970, before the Arab oil 
embargo, the United States obtained 12 
percent of Its electricity from oil· 
powered plants. In 1978, oil was 
responsible for 21 percent of U.S. 
electricity. 

5. B. There are apprOximately 15 
million American homes needing attic 
insulation. 

6. C. Energy is lost in several steps, 
from producing the crude oil to refining 
to gasoline transport to engine thermal 
efficiency to engine mechanical ef
ficiency to rolUng efficlency. The total 
efficiency of the system is 6 percent. 

7. A. When uranlwn is flssioned to 
generate .. electriclty at a reactor site, 
only a small portion is used. If 
reprocessed and used in breeder 
reactors, It cB{l be recycled many times 
and a far greater portion of the ore 
itself is utlllzed. 

8. A. Fluorescent lights emit as much 
light per watt of electricity u in
candescent bulbs. One to·watt 
fluorescent Ught gives more light than 
three 6O-watt incandescents. 

9. C. Because pilot lights burn con· 
tinuously they take about half of the gas 
used in the gas stove. 

10. C. Aluminwn uses a great deal or 
energy, especially in the processing of 
the ore. The total number of cans 
thrown away in the U.S. hu ,an 
equivalent to the output of 10 large 
nuclear reactors. 
Seore 1 for each correct answer. 

lnterpretaUon 

(1-.5 You are not sensitive to the energy 
m."" v "" .. -'-"' •. _ .... - __ -- "" -
your behavior may contr ibute to 
shortages. _ 
6-7 your energy-consclousness is rising 
but you still have a lot to learn. 
Solutions to the energy crisis depend on 
people doing more and learning more 
than they do and know now. 
8-10 You are sensitive and 
knowledgeable about the energy crisis. 
You are probably a pioneer in efficient 
energy use and a leader in raising the 
energy consciousness of others. · 

Next Month ... An Energy Eff iciency Report on Our College 
~Wastes and How We Can Save! By Steve Dilger 

Letter to the Editor 
An open letter to the Cobleskill College 
Community ; 

"I have chosen to use this means to 
share with you my feelings concerning 
the members of the Cobleskill College 
Choir who will be presenting their 1981 
SprlDg Tour Concert on Wednesday, 
AprtI =. 8:00 p.m. in Bouck 'MIeater. 
Admission is free of charge. 

I feel the most outstanding quality of 
the 1980-81 Cobleskill College Choir is 
their ability and enjoyment in per· 
forming choral music of many different 
syles. Looking back over the year, we 
can recall the outstanding per· 
fonnances from the fall semester : 1) 
the Bouck Hall performance of unac
comparued choral sections, including 
the highly respected Alleluia by 
Randan Thompson, 2) the swing tunes 
presented for Pearson Presents, and 3) 
concluding the semester with the well 
received Christmas mUSical, 
"Christmas on AlIgel Street". 

What can be done to follow these 
perfonnances in the· spring semester? 
The 805weris more of the same. We are 
using some repeats from the fall 
semester repet.oire but also many new 
surprises. Our Spring Tour Concert will 
include an extremely difficult work 
from the 16th century polyphonic style 
of the Renaissance Era - EultIIte Deo 
by Palestrina. Also, a section of 
Madrigals and of special interest, a 
piece for speaking chorus by Ernest 
Tocb - ValR. Judy Nett Is to be the 
featured soloist in a beautiful ballad 
with choir background Concluding the 

program are three swing nwnbers 
accompanied by seven members of the 
Cobleskill Jazz Ensemble. 

The 1980-31 College Choir has been a 
special group of students with which to 
work. It has been extremely rewarding 
to follow the development of several 
flne solo singers, who have been the 
attractions of the Pearson Presents 
perfonnances, as they have become 
equally proficient in the performance of 
the best of the "classical" choral 
literature. " I Love Music" has become 
the motto of this year's Cholt, referring 
to choral music of all styles. 

I invite you to hear the Cholt's Spring 
Tour Concert - "We Sing for You" - a 
variety of Choral music. These young 
men and women have earned the pride 
of the Cobleskill College Community. 

Cobleskill College Cholt Members: 
Sopranol - Suzanne Breitenbach, 

Louise Fenn, Amy Hanrahan, Laura 
Morse, Lona Sperbeck, Nancy 
Thompson. 

Altol - Jamae Domencettl, Roberta 
Henderson, Rebecca Kinch, Mary 
Menter, Judy Nett, Julia Scholldorf, 

Tenofl .. Larry Kreitner, Sam 
Trophia, Nell VanDoren. 

BIllies - Tbn Lane, Ed Mellie, Chris 
Puylltra, Allen Smith, Gary Stewart, 
Bradley Whittemore. 

Thank you for your time and interest. 

Sincerely, 
Robertll<mellnk 

Directo, 
Coblesi:ill College Cholt 

• 
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Chances are, YOL didn't go to college to get 
a promotion in the Anny. iut your asscx:iate's degree 
actually entitles you to ener the Army as an E3. 
(That's twO pay grades abc"e the regular entry level.) 
And it's a surprisingly goal way to put your degree to 
work for yOll . 

The technolog)throughout today's modern 
Anny is increasingly corrplex, and we need intelli~ 
gent, self-disciplined pemle for tw'o-year enlistments. 

In the Army, yru 'U find that the same quali
ties that helped you earn your 
degree will lead to evengrearer 
recognition and reward~ 

And no otherxanch BE 
of the service can offer \)u 
the convenience of a tWryear 

• 

, 

enlistment. Later, in civilian life, you may be sur
prised to discover just how smart you were {O com bine 
two years of Army with an associare's degree. 

Remember, only the Army offers you a 
two-year enlistment option with all the benefitsof mili
tary life (including generous educational assisrance). 

To take advantage of one of the best and 
quickest ways to serve your country as you serve your
self, call toll free. 800-421-4422. In California. call 
800-252-0011. Alaska and Hawaii. 800-423-2244. 

Better yet, visit your nearest Army recruiter, 
listed in the Yellow Pages. 

YOU BE. 
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it ". - -

COME · AND ENJOY ••• • 

\ 

• • rl 
on the Intramural Softban field 

Starts at 3:00 p.m. 

All Teams Welcomel 

Sponsored by The Miller Brewin~ Co. 

Trophies and Lite Jerseys are Prizes 

J 

, 
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Totar Fees on Ca es 
Have Do ed in the Past Decade! 
While no one wants fo -see tuition, room 

-
and board, and other costs of an edu-
cation go. up, we. thought this table might 

• 

an interesting cost comparison! 
COLLEGE TUITIONS COMP IIRED 

Tuition, room and board foracademi<: year 

Amhersf 
Brandeis 
Columbia 
Cornell 
Fordham 
Harvard 
N.Y.U . 
Princeton 
Wes leyan 
Yale 

+ Unofficial estimate, not yet announced. 
Source: Reports by universities. 

-

• • • 

1981-82 
$9,633+ 

9,824 
9,900+ 
9,865 
5,640 

10,540 
8,700 
9,994 
9,780 

10,340 

• 

lY~U- ~l 

$8,450 
8,574 
8,750 
8,420 
4,950 
9,170 
7,680 
8.760 
8,525 
9,110 

• 

·THE STATE UNIVERSITY.OF NEW YORK 
COLLEGE AT COBLESKILL 

STILL A , GOOD 
-EDUCATIONAL BUY'" 
With a mere 12.3 percent rise in total fees, Bennington College in 
Vermont may sti II present the nation's most expensive un
dergraduate bill: $10,560 for tuition , room and board. 

-
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Ttrmpaper crackdown 

New York Stale Attcomey Gmc.a1 Robert 
Abrams is trying to break tmnpaper rom
panies operating in his Slate. 

Undercover &grots first raidtd I lermpapcr 
company's offices in a 1milding fleX! to Grand 
unU'll Station in New York City, and im
pounded two truckloalh of tennpapers and 
documeots [(l use as evidence. 

The subject of the raid was ~ Research 
SYStems Inc. that is estimated to sell SOO term
papers pet moolh, grossing S20,OO>. They 
have a 30S page catalog. 

in Missouri, meanwhile, two deans al the 
tJniversilY of M:ssouri-CoJumbia have obtain
ed copies of the tennpaper catalog thai is of· 
fe red for sale through local campus 
Dt"A'Spapers, and are beginning 10 double 
cbeck lmnpapers thal.are turned in with leno- · 
paper titles listed in the catalogs. The catalog!; 
also list tt.e length of each paper, which fur
tbn assists the deans in detecting purchased 
papers. 

Tmnpapm are 'available throughout me 
country. and catalogs are regularly advenised 
in rolkge newspapers. However, most com
panies maintain that they are selling research 
ImiSWlCt OtliY, and that their work is not in
leD~ 10 be turned in "as is." 

However, temptation takes it from there. 
The ttnnpaper companies then point at the 

student that purchased the paper, and say the 
offense was committed by the student, not the 
oompaoy. Thq did not have lO pretend the 
... ork was theirs, they could have just used lbc 
informaticn as research, adOOI. to it and doM 
tbtir own paper. 

A typical tennpaper costs $3.50 per page 
\\·hen chosen from a catalog of papers on file, 
and SI O per page for custom research. 

There is also quite a demand for "e" 
papers compared to "A" papers, for the sake 
0( DOl being so suspicious. 

Nev.· York, Maryla.nd and Pennsylvania art 
among ~ .qates IIuI; have outlawed ghost
....... - .d1lIpapers. Missouri has warned 
fttm~per companies in the past. 

Some customers of the romprany raided io 
Nnr York aty reporffiflY -COOlpialDed 10 the 
anomey general's offK":C that ahhough they 
bad aJready paid for their papers, they had 

~ 001: beta delivered even tlJousb [hey were pr0-
mised by the end of the week. 

" 
Harassment policy •. '"-' ""..-. -
Formal guidelines for dealing with sexual har
rassment have been adopted by Stanford 
University. -

Complaints of."repeated and unwanted 5e1" 

ual behavior, such as physical contact and v~ r
baI contacts or suggestions" can be filed wi th 
the university's ombudsman. 

The ombudsman wiD the.o iovestivte the 
charges, OOt the complaining pany must agree 
10 be: identified. People unwilling u be iden
tified will be able to get counsdag. 

The new policy states tUt "coercive 
behavior, including snggrsrirnt; that academic 
or employment reprisals or ~ds will follow 
the refusal or grauting of sexual favors, con· 
stitutes gross misconduct._ . .!n such cases, a 
single incident would esublisb grounds for ac
tion. " 

Students honest? 
.(_' .......... ~, _., 

"The overwhdnting majority of Stanford 
students are honesl in their academic work 
almost all of the time- II-ith one or two minor 
lapses, if any, over four years," according to 
a study by that school 's student affai rs office. 

Stanford conducted studies in 1961 , 1976 
and 1980, and found that chealing has declin
ed "slightly" over thai period of time. 

According to students responding to the 
survey: - 29 percent lifted material II-ithout 
footnoting it. 
- 16 perctnt added sources to their 
bibliographies. 
-1 4 percent had copied from a fellow student 
during a lest. 
e6 percent obtained questions or answers in 
advance of a test from another student. 
e4 percent used "crib" notes during a test. 
e4 percent turned in papers written in pan or 
whole by someone else. 

Housing Seledion Schedule 

Housing Sign-up will be held at Brickya rd Point, according to the 
following schedule . 

#My l 
10-10:3Qa .m . 
10:30·11 a .m . 
11 -11 :3Oa.m. 
11 : 30·12noon 
1-1:JI} p .m . 
1: 30-2p.m . 
2·2: ~O p .m . 
2: 30·3 p.m . 
3-3:30 p.m . 
3:30-4p.m. 

M~y 6 
1().IO:30a.m . 

- U : 30-11 a .m. 
11 -11:30 
11 : 30- 12 noon 
;.1 : 3Op.m. 
I: 30-2 p.m . 
2-2: 30 p.m . 
2: 30-3 p.m . 
·3-3: 30 p .m . 
3: 30-4 p .m. 

WOMEN 

-
MEN 

, 

1-SO 
51-100 

101-150 
151-200 
201 -250 
251 -300 
301 -350 
351 -400 
401 -450 

451 -above 

1-50 
51-100 

101-150 
151-200 
201 -250 
251-300 
301-350 
351 -400 
401-450 

451 -above 

If you cannot sig n uo during the time allocated to you r number, 
you can have someone go through the line for you, or sig n up a t a 
later time. No one will be permitted to sign up before the indicated 
time pe r iod . 

, , 
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For 

Mary Ja~e ~ 
It tumbles to the sea 
With & mighty crash 
Forming a spectrum 
Of a rainbow's flash. 

It bobs to the surface 
To begin its }Durney; 
Ttavelin&.mile upon mile 
Across the open sea. 

Lumbering slowly on 
lie a new-born child; 
A pure and white 
Member of the wild. 

The setting sun · 
Paints it a hue of red, 
And extinguishes itself 
When the llght goes dead 

But It is there 
Bathed in orange-yellow 
When the morning breeze 
Takes it in tow. 

But like you and me, 
lt has corruptions of its own 
That ruin its beauty 
And breaks it down. 

December's swnmer sun 
And the water it rides, 
Break it down 
lie the ebb of tides. 

Until nothing is left, 
The last drop is gone; 
The beautUul Iceburg 
Has ended Its song. 

The sea gave It life, _ 
The wind gave it moblllty; 
But in exchange, 
They took its immortality . - -

: 
Steve Dilger 

12-24-'79 

"-----------------------" 

Iodine the culprit? 
(~o.,.. __ 

Foods high in iodine-like peanuts, cabbage, 
shrimp and lobsler-have caused IOIDt 
people's acne to worsen. And the sune goes , 
fo r citrus juices. . 

iI" I 
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Top 30 Albums at WCOB 

• 
Playlbt fortlle Week 

of'MardI .,1111 

Uncle Sam Wants to 
I:Ielp You Foot the Bill 

Frankie and the Knodtouta 
Great BuIldings 
Pulyrock 
Reacto, 
Ro. 
Va_ 
Gino Vanelli 
Santana 
Fools 
Greg Kihn Band 
The I'roducon 
Rolling Stones 
The Best Of 
'Ibe Leeves 
Grateful Dead 
Cr-etones 
The Who 
Sh p ena Eaaton 

, 

Brian Eno and Devid Byrne 
Judas Priest -
Pbll Collins 
Willie Nile 
Fast Fontaine 
ZlggunIt 
S .... c:ocks 
Ian Gomm 

~ 
Pat Travers 
RosaMe Cash . 

Nuclear Regulatory CommisaIon 

Magneta =".-Heavy Mental 
Roddhnn>ll 

Sucking in the Seventies 
Phoebe Snow 
Now and 1ben 
Reckoning 
Snap Snap 
Face Dances 
...... Easton 
My We in the Bush of Gho.sts 
PoInt of Entry 
Face Value 
Golden Down 

_,.nLP 
What a Blow 
Unsung Heroes 
lIonIwu-e 
Radioactive 
Seven Year Itch 

Mlllonlum 
Columbia 
RCA 
Official . 
Boardwalk 
Uberty 
AIi5U 
Columbia 
EM! 
Beserltly 
Portrait 
Rolling Stones 
Columbia 
B.C. 
AIi5U 
Planet 
Warner Brother's 
EM! 
S .... 
Columbia 
Atlantic 
AIi5U 
EM! 
Kobo. 
IRS 
SttIf 
AIi5U 
Ariola 
Polydor 
Columbla 

, 

Are you lnterested in clearing up 
those college debts while still m school! 
How about earning a good part-time 
lncome while you are paying back your 
debts? 

If this sounds good to you, you can 
no" look ronrard to beginning your 
career without being tied down to 
paying all those loans back. 

Check out the U.S. Anny Reserves 
new " Loan Forgiveneaa" program. 
This program is offered as an incentive 
designed to encourage all students with 
residual debts stemming from college 
to get involved with the U.S Anny of the 
Anny Reserves.. The Army will pay 
back college loans in uchange for 
enlistment. In addition to loan 
forgiveness, the enllstee receives full 
pay and benefits and is stll1 eligible to 
participate In all Anny education 
benefit programs such as Tuition 
Assistance and the Veterans 
Educational Assistance program. 

Here are all the details: The Loan 
Forgiveness program will pay back a 

, 

portion of the Guaranteed student 
Loans, part 8, and Nationa1 Direct 
Student Loans, Part E, or the Higher 
Education Act of 1965. For example; if 
a student owed $3,000 under one of the 
above loan programs, the entire 
amount of the loan (3,000) would be 
paid back by Uncle Sam over the course 
of the first enlistment. In addition, the 
person would also earn a good part. 
tIme salary and enjoy all of the other 
benefits of belonging to the Army 
Reserve. This program is a " test" only 
and will end on ocroBER 1, 1981. U 
you or 5OIDeone you know could benefit 
from this program, fmd out if you 
qualify as soon as possible for Loan 
Forgiveness. Don't let the opportunity 
of a life time pass you by. 

THIS PROORAM WILL ONLY BE 
OFFERED UNTIL OC"I'OBER I, 1981. 
For more information, call or write: 
Sgt. DaMY Grant, S29 Warren ST., 
Hudson, N.Y. 12SM Telephone -
51~261. 

James Taylor 
, restorations & 

Coatfuued from page 1 

ceased to captivate and entertain his 
audience whose average age was 20. 
Audience participation seemed to be 
the major theme of this concert. Mr. 
Taylor encouraged and Initiated 
clapping sequences lasti.ng for as long 
as ten minutes apiece. Catcalls and 
wooing screams were very common as 
he made full use of his stage, scram
bling back and forth teasing the front 
row. 

After a l~minute lntennis.slon, Mr. 
Taylor returned more mellowed and 
subdued, and the audience adapted and 
related to hits Uke : "How Sweet It is," 
"Your Smlllng Face," and " The Secret 
of Life." Drugs and booze, although 
seemingly disc:~:Ned at the front 
entrance by a staff of cops on 
hand. was prevalent and prominent 
throughout the enUre arena. To my 
knowledge, no one was harassed or· 
busted for having a good time. 
, The concert somehow sUpped by very 
quickly, and after row.dylng the 
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• repairs ON ALL 

audience up again with his hit 
"Steamroller ," J .T. started to close up 
shoP amid the wide protest of the 
audience. After five minutes of an 
empty stage and a non-musical arena, 
the audience began its chant of "J .T., 
J .T., J .T., .... ft and hundred of Blc 
lighters clicked simultaneously em
phaSizing the chant even more . 
UnsurprislnglY,James Taylor retW1led 
once more for an encore. He supplied 
only two more aGng" to .... limy tw. 
audience. He began with "Handyman," 
and finished off with " Mexico, " 
pausing only a few times to express his 
gratitude and love to such an energetic 
upstate crowd, and then he vanished 
from view. 

STRING INSTRUMENTS 

+ Refinishing + Refretting 
+ Neck & Bridge Resets 

+ Custom Work + Ad just ments 
+ Bow Repair + M uch More 

• • magic musIC co. 
In retrospect, I must say that I was 

surprised at what a vibrant and ex· 
citing perfonner James Taylor really 
is, and I'm really glad that I wasn't left 
with a very mellowed attitude, but 
rather a strong special feeling. 

8 UNION ST, 
COBLESKILL , N,Y, 

518-234-2377 
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On our campus, transfer students 
are not the exception ... 

they're the rule. 
, 

T he State Universi ty o f New York, College of Technology 
is an upper division co llege specif ica lly for transfer students. 
Students with an associate's degree or a minimu m of 56 se
mester hours of college credit can easily t r{lnsfer to the Col
lege of Technology and earn a bachelor's degree in a variety 
of career-orient'ed programs. Offered are S.P.S., B.T., B.S., 
and B.A. degrees in: 

• behavioral Iclence • human servlcel 
• business dlltrlb .. tlve education. Indultrlal technology 
• buslne .. /publlc management • mechanical technology 
• computer/lnfonNItlon .aenee • medical record admlnlltration 
• crimina' JUltlce • naturallelepces 
• electrical techno(1)gy • nursing 
• general studies 
• health services mlnagement 

• social science 
• vocational·t.chnlcal , 

teacher education 

For more Infomlltlon contact the Admissions Office 

An upper division college 

SUM 

CoI~of 
TechnOlogy 

I 

811 Court Street 
Utica, N. Y. 13502 

(315) 792·3450 
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Jerry -Garcia and Bozo the · Clown 
by GlelUl KesDer 

Yeah, it's your typical reporter's 
excuse. Four hours to press time, and I 
don't have a damn thing on paper. So 
they ask me, "Hey, Glenn, write 
something intelligent, write something 
sophisticated, write something wor
thwhile, but for God's sake, write 
something." Okay, I will! But what's 
the story? The story is a Rock Club In 
New York, Boz:o the Clown, a P & C In 
the Sahara, a Dead Concert in 
Maryland, and finally the story is 
written in the third staIl from the left In 
the bathroom of Bouck Hall. Look, 
some of my most Cl'eative thoughts and 
expressions (not to mention a number 
of other things) came out in this staIl, 
and there's no reason why I should 
knoclr: a good thing. 

First things first, okay? You know 
I'm from Brooklyn, and yeah, I love 
New York; but I done it all, or so I 
thought. It was 6: IS p.m. and I was 
lounging in my pinnochio underwear 
when the phone rings. It was my ex~ 
gtrlfriend. A real knockout with a set of 
Imod::ers to match. She said, "Huen, 
meet me at 56 and 3rd at 8:00 and 
Chaplips, be there ." , 

So I saY,why not. I'm a free man; I 
could do anything I want, and besides, I 
love the abuse. When I got to the place 
my mind was achln', my body shakln', 
and my . dandruff flakin ' . . So I said, 
okay, be cooL You can handle it. Uttle 
did I know. I found out my ex was takin' 
me to, of all places, the Ritz. Well, I felt
more \VOlTied than if I -~ere Rodney 
Dangerfield trapped in a can of lite beer 
from Mlller. I mean, I didn't know what 
was going to happen. So we walked into 
the joint and the first thing they do is 
scalp us of $lO bucks each. I thought, 
great, another boring Rock Palace 
ripping me off blind. Boy, was I wrong. 
This place was huge. Put together 
Meatloaf, Fatty Arbuckl~, Otson 
Welles, and Mama Cass; and you'd get 
a slight idea of the size of this.. place. 
There was this punk band on stage, and 
since we had met up with an old friend 
by the name of Larry Lude earlier, we 
weren't In the mood for any alcohol 
Indulgence. So anyway, I was kinda 
worried. I mean, I thought that " Pink 
Flamingos with Babs Devine" was 
disgusting but talk about sick. There 
were people In ties, people in rags. 
people in vinyl, and people In bags. And 
to top It all off, there were about forty 
Elvis Costello clones all dancing around 
as if they had muscular dystrophy. I 
looked around, the crowd was unlike 
any I saw before. Oh, tough crowd, 
tough crowd. There were enough tatoos 
out there to cover the Cystine Chapel. 
And those were the women. And 
speaking of women. They were 
beautiful. But on to more important 
things. After the punk: band puked and 
ate live chickens on stage, the Ritz had 
a video show. It showed scenes from old 
sci-fi movies played to the new wave of 
music . Scenes like "The Flesh 
Failures," and "Escape from the 
Muzak Woozak's, " "F1ush Gordon," 
and "Schmuck: Rogers." It was great, 
and so was the rest of the night. A 
Reggae band came on and the Rasta 
feeling was heavy In the air (Peace in 
Zimbabwe). The la.st thing I remember 
was this guy with red hair who looked 
just like Bozo (It turned out they were 
related) asked me If I wanted to ex
perience life in five dimensions. Sure, I 
said, I'm game. The next thing I know 
is that I'm following him through this 

underground passage (ar below the 
streets of New York. Who knows what 
happened to my ex-girlfrlend and who 
cared; I was In the Fifth DimensIon. 
Then out of nowhere. ZZZ· 
ZAAAAPPPP. 

I was in the back seat of this car 
driving through the streets of 
Washington, D.C.The dream was good. 
so I sat back and enjoyed. My broUler 
was driving and his two headless 
friends, Jim and Bob, were also there 
(Toto and the Scarecrow were in the 
trunk, Dorothy was on my lap 
naturally). We got to this mob scene. 
Hundreds of people were all around. It 
turns out that I was at the University of 
Maryland, just minutes away from 
seeing the 'grateful Dead, live. Well, 
my brother and his headless friends 
were psyched out and so was 1 I was 
going to see the Grateful Dead. I was 
going to see the Grate-ful Dead. Did you 
hear me, I was going to see the Grateful 
Dead. We finally found our seats, In the 
front row of course. Jerry was there 
lafge as life. Bob Weir, Micky Ha~ 
Phil Lesh and the rest of the Dead were 
u-.. too... 1 .... 8..11 _ ~loce to .Tl!!rTY_that we 
started talking right through the 
concert. H you don't believe -me, ask 
him yourself. I'li tell ya, I never knew 
what it was like being dead before but it 
was the most outrageous feeling ever'. 
Just wh~tn I was really starting to get 

) 

_ Into it, ZZZZAAAAPPPP. 

I was in front of the P & C, so what? 
Well, I know you're not going to believe 
this, but It was in the middle of the 
Sahara Desert. Seven o'clock in the 
morning and it was 9S degrees oUl 
Well, I thought I was losin' it all 
together. At least it wasn't In 
Cobleskill, right? I looked in the win
dow of the P & C. There were the 
usuals. Sales clerks with turbans, little 
old gypsies telling little old jokes, 
looking for enough coupons to save 
them some drachmas. Nothing out of 
the ordinary. A couple of sales : Pepto
Bismol 69 drachmas a gallon, electric 
prunes 300 drachmas (cord not in
cluded) , etc. All of the sudden this fairy 
or genie or something comes up to me 
and says : " Hi Guy, anything I can do 
for you? I ask what he meant and he 
said that I had one wish coming to me, 
what would I like? I thought on It for a 
minute. I told him what I'd really like, 
what I'd like more than anything else In 
the world was to find a special magic 
place where I could sit and relax and let 

, all my Cl'eative thoughts just now from 
me. He said, no problem! zzz
ZAAAAPPl"P. 

. Here I sit once again, my wish come 
true, in third stall from the left in &uck 
Hall's bathroom. Stop In and say Hi 
some tJrne. Bye. -
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James Taylor 

Takes Syracuse 

By Storm 
by Carnlyo Untener 

On February 27,1981, in a city known 
for Its university, Syracuse, New York, 
James Taylor mesmerized all his fans 
at the Manley Field House. The concert 
started promptly at 8:00 In the arena 
which seats over six thousand people. 
All seats were taken even those known 
as "boonle Heaven." He began with 
some of his greatest hits, "Shower the 
People," "Fire and Rain," "You've Got 
a Friend ." The tunes especially 
featured were the cuts from his most 
recent albwn, "Dad Loves His Work." 
"Her Town Too" which is currently 
moving up the billboard charts In 
popularity received wide audience 
participation and acceptance. Other 
cuts featured from this latest work 
Include : "Only For Me," " Hlrd 
Times," and "Stand Up and Fight," 
which Is a harder, more rocklike song, 
somewhat unfamillar to the typical, 
more mellow SusIc that is dominate In 
the Taylor repertoire. 

J . T., who ctUTeJltly is pushlng over 
40, Is balding and looks much older and 
has an air of sophistication, and a 
wisened way about him; but he never 

CoDtlDUed on page 8: 
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New "Job Seekers Success Kit" Available 
A new "Job Seeker's Success Kll," 

designed to help graduates "sell" 
themselves into a new job easily. is now 

[rom the Center for career 
. The 

a career 
more than 

one of the 

F f;~~;e ~ She also s. as president of the 
International Association of career 
Women. Her series on "job seeking and 
finding" ls now atring nationally on 
public television. 

In this new kit, Martin describes a 

proven plan and the teclmfques that 
help the job seeker get, In the shortest 
time possible, the best job for which he 
or she is qualified. 

" They teach you how to be an ac
countant or welder through regular 
classroom courses, but the traditional 
education system doesn't teach yeu 
how to get a job in your field," ac
cording to Martin. "I developed the Kit 
to help fill that educational gap." 

The Kit is an "Action Road Map" 
which enables job seekers to find the 
opportunities they want and then stand 
out from other candidates. The basle 

premise is that the applicant IS 

"selling" himself or herself to a 
prospective employer. 

"To do this, you must bolster your 
confidence," Martin says. "Distilling 
my experience as a career counselor, I 
have worked Into the Kit practical aids 
to do this, as well as to gain other 
'edges' on competitors for an opening. 
With new self-confidence," she says 
"j b ' o seekers can cut weeks or even 
months off the time required to find a 
Job. Th.is results in earlier, higher 
earnings." 

the single best source of job leads 
which is often overlooked; writing and 
using a result·producing resume; the 
"attitude" that opens doors; dress and 
speech "tum-offs" to avoid; selling 
your strong points in an interview; the 
16 most frequently asked and other 
"hot" interview questions ; subjects to 
avoid in an interview; and even bow to 
handle rejection and turn it into suc
cess. The " Job Seeker's Success Kit" 
leads a job seeker and tests proficiency 
on various points. 

One for the road 

The Kit is divided into seven sections 
and covers where jobs can be found and 
where to get the " right" job for you. 
Included are " prospect cards," It¥ leal 
lpplication forms, and other action 
Ihvlces covering resume writing, etc. 

Free information on the Kit, which 
sells for $19.95, can be obtained by 
writing the Center for Career 
Development, Inc., 11383 Landan Lane, 
Ohio 45240. Orders may be placed with 
check or VISA and Master charge in the 
same way if credit card number and 
expiration date are included. 

I) c_ 0/fN ...... s... .... 

Bad news for the temperance union. One 
small drink may make you a safer driver, a re
cent study by Indiana Univmity's Robert 
Borlens(ein frods. 

There art two possible explanations. for the 
unusual finding. First, the drink may relax a 
person and prevent overreaction to traffic 
hazards. Second, the driver may become more 
cautious becaust they art aware rnal they ha\'t 
"'"' drinking. 

The study was financed by the US Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare. 

The study was staged by slopping and inleT
viewing drivers in accident -prone areas in 

Tan pill 
'" "- DfInI , __ 

You can now lake a pill that gives you. 
tan. The pill is manufactured by • Canadian 
firm, and contains a dye that finds its way to 
the fatty layer of your body just under your 
skin. A twO monlh supply costs S1S, but the 
pill is nOI available in the US at this time. 

How to save $25,000 
f ..... ".,.. \to, ~ 

Wam to save $25,000 over the next decade? 
00 without a car. The U.S. TransjX)nation 
Depanment repons that a typical American 
standard-sized auto ... ill cost you that much in 
the next 10 years to buy. run ,maintain. repair 
and insure. 

SAT test stolen 
I) c_ II<tnI ._ s.-.-

It ... ill cost SI OO,OO) to develop a new ver
sion of an SAT test that was stolen in Los 
Angeles from a test administrator's car. 

According to the Educational Testing Ser
viet, one of their 25 versions of the SAT test 
will have to be replaced because a copy of it 
was stolen in December after a test was given 
in Los Angeles. 

An emire box of 120 completed teslS was 
stolen, and later recovered, but Oil( test ... ·as 
nussmg. 

Approximately I.S mimon students take the 
SAT test each year fOT college admissions. 

Gonorrhea cases dip 
f~~"""'_ 

Gonorr~ is the most frequently rtported 
communicable disease in the United Slates. 
Since 1973 the reponed number has been 
about a million a year-·1 .IXB,958 in 1979, 
down 9,47g cases (0.9 percent) from 1978. 

Chain snatching is 
lucrative new business 

Gold chain snatching has reached epidemic 
proportions in many major U.S. ci ties. With 
gold selling at around 530 dollars an ounce, 
gold chains are easily con~erted to cash. And 
the victim is highly unlikely to ever set her 
stolen jewelry again, since identirlCation of 
recovered Stolen goods would be virtually im
possible. 

Grand Rapids, Michigan. Accident victims, 
both drinkers and non-drinkcrs. were also in
tmlewtd at local hospitals. 

Among the subjects discussed are: 

The study found that the accident rate 111'8$ 

"about 10 percent" lower among light 
drinkers than it was with non-drinkers. 1!1rnt~tr!i 111 

RESTAURANT Those considered "Iight drinkers" in the 
survey were people consuming a half-ounce of 
akoboI per 150 jX)unds of body III-eight. That 
equals a J.5 ounce drink of 80 proof liquor, or 
a medium size glass of wine or beer. Fast, FREE Deliveries 

However, Borkenstein does not suggest 
drinking before driving. The improved 
statistics art "trivial or non<Xistent," he said. 

call 234-4505 or 234-4700 

If you have a $1O,CXX) job waiting for you , 
you could have an American Expressoll Card 
right now. 

Trade the card. you've been using every day 
for the Card. you'\1 be using the rest of your life. 

You're arout to leave school and enter a whole 
new world. You've got great expectations. So 
does American Express. For you. 

That's why American Express has created a 
spec ial plan that reduces the usual application 
requirements _ so you can get the Card before 
you fmish school. 

All you need to apply is a $10,OCO job or the 
promise of one. 

You'll use ,he Card me wealmy and me well· 

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes 
for work, paying for vacations - for all sorts of 
after-school activities. 

One of the surest ways to establish yourself is 
to start out as if you were already established. And 
just having the Card gives you the chance to 
establish a solid credit rating. 

So traJe up now. You 'll find application fomls 
on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll-free 
BOO.528.8CXX) and ask for a Special Student Appli
cation. And set yourself up for next year !:-efUTe 
you finish this one. 

The American Express Card. 
Don't leave school without it. 

• 

The chain snatchers are usually teenagers, 
14-16 years old. New York City's Police 
Department bas assigned a special task force 
to catcb lhesnatchers. The females pose as 
tourists, shoppers, nurses, elderly women to 
act as decoys for tbe male officers who keep 
surveillance:. Catching the snatchers in tbe aCI 
is the only way to attack the growing 
phenomenon 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W,'1tch for the Anll'rican Express Film Festival. It's coming your way soon . 
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Smoke Gets 
by Glenn Kesaer 

I don't know, it looked like it was 
going to be another one of those boring 
nights. I flgUl'ed, what have I got to 
lose~ I asked Dad for the car and 
grudgingly. he handed me the keys. 
Taking the fastest way possible I got to 
Eve's house. She wasn't expecting me 
but that was no problem, she was 
always on the go, ready to do things at 
the spur of the moment. We took off into 
the bustle of the city. Not knowing 

_ where we were going we took a rjght 
and went towards the shPPe i" never 
failing to be stopped· by every red liRht 
we met. The radio was blaring golden 
oldies. It was one of U10se nostallgic 
stations that gave you an air of 
unknown sentimentality, visioning 
what it might have been like in the good 
old days. We both had a cigarette and 
Eve's unpredictable nature took us to 
the heart of Coney Island. Through the 
ghettos and the rattle of the D-train we 
drove pass the black boys and girls 
dancing to the disco beat in the early 
spring night It was clear out so we 
parked and went to the boardwalk. 

There wasn't a soul around. The 
waves crashed in our ears and the sea 
was strongly smelt in the air. We 
walked down Bay l50th Street passing 
the magni.ficent skeleton of an era long 
gone but greaUy missed. It's eerie S.low 
resembled a painting. The rolling 
tracks of that beauillul legend, the 
Cyclone, n!presented all that Coney 
Island had once been: " Resort-land of 
the World", if they could see It now. Db 
well, on we went about three blocks and 
down the rotting wooden ramp going 
towards Nathan's. The burnt out shell 
of an arcade was to the left of us and 
across the street stood the Surf hotel 
one time a IU.J:ury palace, now i""~ dll 

old building used for !Rre' ..... , nookers, 

let's hwnor the poor old guy. On he 
went : " You know I'll tell ya it's not like 
it use ta be. We never had to worry 
about walkin' in the street at nJght or 
flodin' a place ta sleep. I tells Charlie, 
don't cha remember me? He looked at 
me and I just smiled. Not a smile of 
amusement but a smile of un
derstanding."He went on: "You know 
back when I was a kid I use to werk. in 
dis joint. Yah I'm tellin' ya, those were 
the good old days. It 

All of the sudden my mind flashed 
back to a newsreel I once saw down In 
the Carnegie Hall cinema. It had 
something to do with Coney Island. I 
think one or those stars that everybody 
In the world knew then yet nobody's 
heard of now was there. I think his 
name was AI Jotson, anyway they were 
showing Nathan's, this exact Nathans 
back in the early forties., with the boy'! 
In their caps behind the counter and lhf" 
nickle hot dogs being sold. All the boy, 
were smiling and the lady's with ther 
black open toed shoes, the kind only cd 
grandmothers from Brighton bea :h 
wear today, were walking with tb.ir 
kids In the hot sun. I looked at hiin :nd 
under his hat I saw one of those Slme 
boys, hearing in my mind Sentlm~tal 
Journey being played over and ·lVer. 

Back to reality. I questioned blrrwith 
amazement in my voice : "You eally 
worked here?" and again he said: 
"Yeah, that's what I keeps tryin to tell 
Charlie. I says Charlie, dor t cha 
remember me? It's Joe. I use.a werk 
right next ta ya, we use to be )uadies. 
And all he says is get lost." .. second 
later a boy with his red a·,d white 
unifonn came out serving thf hot dogs 
and Coke's we had ordered arller. Joe 
got UP IlIId brought over his ~LP of black 
.. ;otfee. By this time the farilly behind 
us had left and It was just :he three of 
us. He started to say hew everyone 
would come from all over t) go to Coney 
Island and then he stopped, thought a 
moment and then quietly sang to 

I 
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• In Your Eyes • 

himself some unknown tune: "I can't 
forget the alght you took me out to 
Coney I-land. And very soon I proved to 
you I wasn't phon-y, It ended in mat-ri
mooy." 

A run in a blue suit, menus in hand, 
came out of the kitchen. His temples 
wert graying and his black moustache 
mar.<e him look important. Joe slowly 
tur,led his head and just stared. He then 
tu ned back and passing me looked 
crIer at Eve. Her blonde hair profiling 
t,er beautiful race shined back into the 
nan's sad blue eyes. "There he Is now, 

dat's Charlie" . He got up and walked 
over to the man In the suit. "Charlie, 
remember da time dat dame tried to h1t 
you with a hamburger cause you said to 
me what nice legs she bad. Do ya 
remember Charlie". The man's cold 
face remained the same, while Eve and 
I looked on. He just stood at the cash 
register counting menus. Joe persisted, 
almost begging the man to remember 
his story. Finally the man turned and 

his face, which had been hardened and 
obviously insensitive as a result of 
living In this great Big Apple, ~ed 
but just for a moment and SO~ld 
"sorry buddy but I don't remember." 
He then picked up his menus and 
walked back to the kitchen. Joe 
drearily walked back to us, looked 
straight in my eyes and said : "Kid 
promise me somethin'. Promise me 
you'll never forget, what It, what It use 
to be like." And with that he turned and 
started {or the door singing all the way: 

"'Mley said someday you'll find, 
all who love are blind. 
When you're hearts on fire, 
you must realize, 
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes." 
I looked at Eve as she brought a 

cigarette to her lips, lit It and then 
looked at me, her race seeming sad, she 
said : "Johnny will we forget?" All I 
could say was; "I don't know Eve, I 
really don't know. " 

• 

• 
WCOB Ftash Reporter GuIdo Carucci with an up to the minute report 00 
the Ronald Reagan Inauguration . Once Guido figured out how to get the 
f il m out of h is Kodak Instamatic, It was all set. Don ' t forget you Sltw i t 
here tas!. (photo courtesy of Harvey Kesner) 

I 

pIrn.... and nt_l- ~ .. . products of 
.r- . ~lOunted POliceman came 

SOC!~d went with the unnatural soWld 
of horse shoes on the pavement clicking 
by. 

In front of Natbans, stood a man with 
~e leg, a bottle of green glass wrapped 
111 brown paper sticking out of his 
raggedy tweed coat. He was 
scavenging through the lZarhAQ" , ... 
some food and be made Eve and I walk 
quickly by, pushing his unpleasant 
almost grotesque features out of our 
heads. Going into the little corner room 
in the back the-smell of food finally hit 
us. The small dining room had maybe 
ten tables and we sat at a table made 
for four. family eating out, something 
they probably rarely did were behind 
us. Eve started talking about what we 
should do tonight but I had to stop her. 
For some unknown reason I had to let 
her know what I was thinking. She said 
"Johnny what ,is It?" She must have 
sensed my overeuggerated urgency. I 
tried as best I could to explain what I 
felt. First of all, I told her, . this room 
reminded me or something. It was so 
small with only one exit and one door 
leading to the kitchen. It's yellow walls 
had nothing on them, a waiter 0c
casionally coming in and out of the 
kitchen, reminded me of an old 
television show, maybe out of the 
Twilight Zone. Yes that's it the Twilight 
Zone. Yet It was not scary, it just gave 
me that same eerie feeling I had been 
feeling all night. I felt I had gone back 
in time. I don't know if Eve had totally 
grasped my mood as her lack of en
thusiasm showed, but she was used to 
things like that from me. But tonight it 
was different, very different and very 
special, this room. It did have some 
insignificant memories of when I used to 
go with my mother and brother to have 
a snack of clam chowder soup that 
never had enough clams in it, but that 
wun't what I was thinking of now. I 
was getting E.S.P. from that room. A 
special rare feeling that you seldom 
get. 

Students Want Money 
"C"_~"",,_ _ 

All of the sudden he came over. I had 
not noticed him at all, though I asswne 
he was at the other side of the room the 
whole time. He asked if he may sit down 
and my difficulty in being rude to 
anyone made me tell him he may. He 
was poorly dressed but he had an air 
about him that made you think that 
once he was someone specla1. He 
started to mwnble something about 
how it's not like it used to be or 
something like that. He stroked his 
unahaven face and slightly reminded 
me 0( Ray Millen In the movie The Lost 
Weekend. I looked at Eve and she 
returned the same look with some 
UDUlflllent on her face seeming to say 

D...:. .... •· .. ,'u-(!I1 nnancially" is an importanl 
goal of 63.3" of this year's college freshmen , 
acoording to a survey by the American Coun· 
cil on Education and the University of 
Southern CaliforWa at Los Angeles. 

This year 's freshman class is also the most 

heavily borrowtd dass ever, with over 20.,. of 
the students having federally gLiaranteed stu· 
dent loans. In 1978 the percentage was only 
10.4'11 . 

The ratio of students describing themselves 
as "liberals" is also declining. 6I}'N call 
themselves "middk-<lf·the·road" in their 
political philosophy, another record high. 
Uberals amount for only 21.1.,., dowo from 
the previous year's 24.5'11. Conservative 
students are up from· 17.5'11 to IS.3IN in the 
same period. 

Other opinion findings are: 
-The govemmem isn't protecting consumers, 
15.2". • 
-The government is not controlling pollution, 
79.S'I'o. 
-Criminals have too many righlS, 65.9'11. 
-The student SUM)'ed would not obey laws 
that were against their 0 .... 1\ views, 32.3'11. 
-The death penalty should be abolished, 
32.3'1'0. 
-The US needs a national health care pro· 
gram, 58.1IN. 
-The energy shortagr is caused by economic 
depresskm, 87.3"'. 
-Abortioo should be legaliud , 53.6IN . 

- -High· school grading is 100 easy, 59.7" . 
-Uving together before marriage is aa:eptable, 
-43.4 ... 
-Raising a family is importam 10 the student 
surveyed, 63.1" 
- Large families should be diScouraged, 
44.S'l'o. 
-The rich are DOt paying enough taxes, 
70.3'1'0. 
-Women should be treated equally in jobs, 
93.3'1'0. 
-Homosexual relations should be prohibited, 
48.9'1'0. 
-students should have a role in evaluating 
facuhy, 11.1 " . 
-student publictions should be regulated, 
41.2'1'0. 
eCdI S should ha~ the right to ban 
speakers, 26.1". 

OPly 40'" of the sliTaents·nrouplI it......., im_ 

portant to keep up with po~tical affairs, while 
33.P', promoting racial understanding as a 
priority. 

Traditionally male-dominaled fields such as 

husiness, engineering, law and medicine are 
also being sought after by women more than 
ever. Over 25'" of those females surveyed 
were planning on going into one of those 
areas, which is a 400 .. increase over 1966. 

Students Forced Out? 
Tht Reagan administration 's budget CUlling 

could force up to 150,000 coliege students out 
of school, according 10 educators testifying 
before Congress. -

Students from middle·income families and 
graduate students will be the hardest hit. 
Private colleges will be affected because. their 
tuitions are traditionally higher, and students 
may have 10 choose less expensiv~ schools to 
l!tend. 

As many as 150,000 more students could be 
forced 10 choose cheaper schools than they 
had originally planned , according to 
testimony. 

ThaI would bring the total of students to 1.5 
million that would be forced out of school 
completely, or out of the school of their 
choice. 

Reagan's plan is to aim federal aid at the 
"truly needy," which critics charge will 
severely hurt middle-income families with pro. 
bIems of their own . 

Basically, the R~agan plan would reduce 
fedmlly cuarantoed loan programs. 

The National Association of Student Finan· 
cial Aid Administlators predicted that JO.90 
percent of present guaranteed loan recipients 
would be excluded nexi year if th~ government 
follows through on plans to: raise imeteSl 
rates charged from 9 percent to market rates; 
base amounts borrowed on demonslrated 
financial need; and make students pay the in
I~rest on their loans whil~ they are still enroll· 
ed in school rather than the government. 

The Congressiooal Budget otrrce warned, 
however, that financially·nettiy students' aid 
may be in jropardy if cuu were not aimed at 
students' whose families were relatively more 
aftIOOlt. 

The Reagan administration asserts that "on 
occasion" studenu received grants even 

though their parents eamed more than 
S30,1XX) per year. 

Shifting loans to lower income students 
would reduce their alUactiveness to banks, ac· 
cordins 10 testimony, because poorer families 
would be weaker credit risks, and could 
discourage bank cooperation. 

Loan money could be tightened because the 
administration "WanlS to stop lending funds 
from th~ Federal Financing Bank, which used 
to buy up student loans' from banks so that the 
banks would have more funds 10 lend. 

The Idministration would change guidelines 
so they would tend to weed out more affluent 
families. 

New 8uid~ljnes would require more money 
from students' families , ther~by reducing the 
amount of aid they wtr~ eligible for. 

Families would have to comribule 20 per· 
cent of lheir disposable income towards educa· 
tion expenses. The old ptrcentage requirement 
was 14 percent. 

Students would be required to comribute 
$750 of their own money towards their educa· 
tion each year. 

Families would not be ablt to deduct their 
state and local taxes in order to lower their in· 
come level fOf loan request purposes. 

New restrictions would also limit the types 
of experues that could be claimed as educa. 
tional costs. 

According to th~ administration OffICe of 
Management and Bud8d, a grant to a student 
whose family mad~ $20,(0) per year would go 
down from $1,011 under present formulas, to 
S560 under the new plan. 

575,(0) fewer grants would also be made in 
fiscal 1982 under the new criteria. 

Critics argue that publicity about th~ pro
posed cuts will change many students' coUege 
plans even if cut.s art not fully implemented, 
although they most likely will be. 
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Spring HAS ARRIVED. 

AND BELIEVE IT OR NOT ... 

Graduation 
IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER! 

The people at the Collegiate Shoppe want you to know 

that they've got some great things 
-
for Springtime comfort and looks 

. 

India Print Dre~s 
Great for Spring 

long & Snort 

Dre~s For .Graduation 

, Spring & Summer Tops 

. 

Terry Jogging Shorts 

Terry Rompers 
And 

,Swimwear 

Also Featuring 

Men's Fashion Jeans 
Sizes 28-38 

By MAVERICK 
- SEDGE FIELD 

LEE 

Men's Gauze Shirts 
Men's Swimsuits 
Witn Matcning Sn irts By 

Jantze~ 
We Now Have: 

Men's And Women's Sneakers 
, 

By 

Sandals For Dress And Casual By . . . -

Accessories : Handbags. Jewelry, Belts. Hats 

They Make Great Gifts 

, 

Open From 9-9 Monday Thill Saturday 

11-5 Sundays And Holidays 
-

Still 'Ihe Place To Go • •. 
-

Downtown Cobleskill-Next To Burger King 

-
-
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Eat aellllbly. Overweight individuals 
are at greater risk for diabetes, gall 
bladder disease, and high blood 
pressure. So It makes goOO sense to 
maintain proper weight. But good 
eating habits also mean holding down 
the amount of rat (especially saturated 
fat) , cholesterol, sugar and salt in your 
diet. If you must snack, try nibbling on 
fresh fruits and vegetabJes. You'll feel 
better - and look better, too. 

EIercise ~ly. Almost everyone 
can benefit from exercise - and there's 
some form of exercise almost everyooe 
can do. (If you have any doubt. check 
fint with your doctor.) Usually. as little 
as 1s-30 minutes of vigorous exercise 
three times a week will help you have a 
healthier heart, eliminate excess 
weight. tone up sagging muscles, and 
sleep better. 11link how much dif· 
ference all these improvements could 
make in the way you feel! 

LearD to balldle streu. Stress is a 
nonna) part of living; everyone races It 

• 

• 

to some degree. 'The causes of stress 
can be good or bad, desirable or un
desirable (such as a promotion on the 
job or the loss of a spouse) . Properly 
handled, stress need not be a problem. 
But unhealthy responses to stress -
such as driving too fast or erratically, 
drinkIng too much, or prolonged anger 
or grief - can cause a variety of 
physical and mental problems. Even on 
a very busy day, find a few minutes to 
slow down and relax. Talking over a 
problem with someone you trust can 
often help you find a satisfactory 
solution. Learn to distinguish between 
things that are "worth fighting about" 
and things that are less important. 

Be ufety cOll5Cious. ThInk "safety 
fll'St" at home. at work, at school, at 
play, and on the highway. Buckle seat 
belts and obey traffic - rules. Keep 
poisons and weapons out of the reach of 
children, and keep emergency nwnbers 
by your telephone. When the unex· 
pected happens, you'll be prepared. 

, 
George & . Company 

George Brett, the name that was 
associated with outstanding batting 
accomplishments in 1980, Is coming 
back in 1981 determined to push his 
average · above .400. On September 19, 
1980, George Brett went twwor-four 
against the Oakland A's to raise his 
batting average to .3995037. It was the 
closest anyone had come in 39 years to 
the mythical .400 level so late in a 
season and was as close as Brett would 
come, In 1941 when the great Ted 
Williams hit .406 there wasn't very 
much coverage on it because the mass 
communication was not even oneo 
quarter of what it Is today, and 
everyone just asswued he was going to 
do it. 

Brett, towards the end of his streak, 
began to " take the pipe" In so many 
words and was slacking off at the plate. 
George was later to say that this 
slacking off period was due to his lack 

When did 0 John ~'~M 
coached U.C.l .A. basII .. -
boll t-om 101' 0 no-

..... ," ~~~'': who did (j tMy beet. 

.~ _0 
U!M 99-l8 uo · ... ")·n 
p-. uOlfoM II!I SD Id!1fI 
-uo!d~' u-. fO Pot ,~ 
100M IU!"UI '!If pug utpoolo\ 

of concentration. He was also com
plaining of hemmorhoidal disorder 
which required surgery. Finally, one 
might say that George's season ended 
with a big pain In the-you know where. 

Chasing George going into the new 
season In the American League are Rod 
carew, who will be 36 in October, but 
this old gun fighter can still turn the AL 
West into a duel in tlle sun. Fred Lynn 
bad his rrustrations in Fenway. but the 
champ In 1979 Is home In California and 
on the side of the Angels. Finally, Cecil 
Cooper lost the title to Brett by 38 
points. Crazy yearl 

Sports Quiz 
How much do you remember about 

the 1980 Baseball Season? 

1. Who was the oldest player In the 
majors? 

2. Who pitched the only no-hitter? 
3. Who led the majors in extra base 

hits? 
4. Which team hit the fewest 

homeruns? 
5. On June 15, J orge Orta tied an AL 

batting record. What did he do? 
S_ Which players had the most grand 

slams in the NL and the AL? 
7. Which team won the most 

doubleheaders? 
8. Which outfielders led their leagues 

• ft ~~l""A" m~~. 

9. Seattle's Mike Parrott had a I-IS 
record. Which team did he defeat, and 
what was significant about that game? 

10. Which team had the longest 
winning streak? 

(tI) ~-01 
"",ad. 
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Whirlwind Division Choices 
for 1981 

Nationa l League 

East West 
Montreal Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh Houston 
Philadelphia Los Angeles 
St. Louis San Francisco 
Chicago San Diego 
New York Atlanta 

American League 
. 

East West 
New York Oakland 
Milwaukee Kansas City 
Baltimore California 
Boston Texas 
Cleveland Minnesota 
Toronto Chicago 

Seattle 

A L Playoff 
New York vs. Oakland 

NL Playoff 
Montreal vs. Cincinnati 

ALCham p 
New York 

NLCha m p -
M ontreal 

, , 

Wor ld Cha mpion 
New York 

Lacrosse 
Catch the Fever!! 
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